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Clowns, acrobats, and
the best acts ever.
FIRST ANNUAL CIRCUS
March 9
_
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COLBY'S BEST ;President Boardman and
MORE TROUBLE FRESHMEN ESTABLISH
BATES TRACKMEN PIN
Dean Cloke Make Visit AT BALENTINE RECORD OF FOUR WINS
DEFEAT ON BLUE TRACK FALL BY 29-18
fraternity Five representng
To Alumni Associations 'hit'
ON AROOSTOOK TRIP
%%isel ophomore who said
TEAM IN INDOOR MEET theThebestInterbasketball
\I

.players at Colby %sent
;:litt the co-ells vi ere a cold lot, was right.
down to defeat at the hands of the more
President Darold S. Boardman and But rather than curl his lips in scorn, In
experienced Maine %arsity by the score of Dean Paul Choke returned ,Monday morn- %%ould curve them in pits if he knew dic
29-18 at the Indoor Field last Saturday. ing from a short trip where they spoke to reastm. It is not know,tt %%hillier the
he Colby team showed plenty 01 several alunmi associations.
registrar ill assigning rooms at Balentine
strength but coordination was lacking.
On Thursday. March I, an alumni ban- does so with the particular aim in v
Maine playing the last game of the sea- quet was held at the Hotel Westminster
ct•tding off such torrid tendencivs
son was slightly off form. the men missing in Boston and many alumni and alumnae certain co-eds possess, or if the aohninis
many baskets and fumbling the passes. were present. "Pep" Towner was toast- tration simply works on a theory that I))
Roughness seemed to be in order for both master for this occasion and kept the par- freezing vxactly hall of the imitates of
Mel' the best
school
t oach Kanaly's phanttint blue track
teams
but MI casualties have been reported ty in very gay spirits. Dean (Joke and that cellular domicile. they may reduce teams that Aroostook could offer was the
cluster met defeat the hands of their Bates
to date.
the president of the Boston Alumni As- ! the dangt.rS of latent potentialities which record established by the Maine freshmen
rivals in a dual meet held at the new
The Colby game witnessed the last var- sociation gave short speeches and Presi- cause the scholastic ruin of innocent col- in their trip to Aroostook. Moulton,
Bates indoor field last Saturday.
sity performances of Captain Speed dent Boardman was the main speaker of lege boys.
Ricker, Presque Isle, and Fort Fairfield
The Maine team was weakened to a
Branscom, center of this year's team. and the evening. Mrs. II. S. Boardman and
At any- rate. believe it or not (as our all fell victims to the Kenyonites.
considerable extent by the ineligibility toll
‘arsity performer of three seasons; Char- Fred Youngs were also present at this friend Bartni von Muitchhausett was wont
Ricker Classical Institute was the first
4 ,1 last semester. Among the principal
lie Stone. stocky forward of two seasons; meeting. Several pleasing stories and to say after such yarns as only he could team to oppose the freshmen. Maine won
star performers that were unable to comand Ray Fitzhugh. flashy back of this readings were rendered by A. E. Higgins spin ) even in this modern day of pipeless the game easily 59-23. The next night
pete because of low rank were Captain
year's team.
which tendered to enliven the party. Af- furnaces and weather strips, Balentine boult•on High met the frosh and lost 41)Sam Thompson, "Rip- Black, Trill HardThornum and Callahan were the out ter the banquet a dance was lucid at the westside remains arctic twenty-four hours 29. T0, game was dose up to the end
ing, Lindsay, Heckler, and several others
of the day. No one has even thought of ot the third period when the score stood
men for the Blue and Grey, \\Inter Garden of the hotel.
oi less repute.
while Wauseon" and Fitzhugh starred for
second. remedying the evils with such entirely old- 30-27 in favor Of the winners. In the
The
next
night.
Friday,
the
Ftitur records were shattered in the
Maine.
President Boardman and Dean Choke iashitoned contrivances as storm windows. last period the visitors started looping in
meet. (*handler of Maine bettered the old
.‘greed that "ram pastures- are the long shots with good effect and the game
weer present at the New York Alumni
NIAINE
mark ill the 45 yd. high hurdles by 5-10
Association banquet which was at the nearest things to Lahr:04>r in Orono, and ended with the frosh far in the lead.
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this feat Is Pth performers shared ill the
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KANALYMEN FEEL LOSS OF STAR
PERFORMERS WHO ARE
INELIGIBLE
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Niles Defeats Garnet Captain

-„______
MAINE DEBATERS MAKE
Life Saving Instruction
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Phi Beta Kappa Elects
NEW BOOK CELEBRATES BETA THETA PI WINS
Four Seniors at Maine
BALLADRY OF STATE FIRST GAME OF FINALS

Thc final. of the len-- Mural basket"The land of the pointaal fir- at last has
tout-lemma started Tuesday night
Several
balladry.
its
own
in
c•me Mto
sears ago there appeared Gray's "Sones w lit-it 141.1 Theta Pi. whiner of the
!.ear by the stud. iits of the L'nisersity ot Mai"' anti Ballads of the Maine Lumberjacks" Northern League keit •Phi Kappa, winPublished Thursdays during
Member of New England li t, .1Iegiate Newspaper Association.
and Rickaby's "Songs of the Shanty Buy." ner of tht Soutlivni League, 37-14. The
not to mention Miss Colcord's "Roll and eame \‘.•• ‘ery fast, largely due to refOtto A. s%iiktrt.
Go." Now comes "Minstrelsy of Maine" eree Kamenkovitz who kept the ball in
Editor-in-Chief
by Fannie H. Eckstrom and Mary \V. play most of the time. This was the first
( Houghton Mifflin Company, Bos- defeat for Phi Kappa this year, the loss of
Smyth
.
28
.N•so, leir Editor
M. Steward,
(.e,.rge f.
Managiug 1,11t,r
.n being keenly
1k3.50) to celebrate the singing bards their ssir forward Iii
;
end
of the half
at
the
The
score
felt.
the
and
of the "back side of Mt. Desert"
contributing Editors
stood 20 to I. but Phi Kappa, chiefly due
Penobscot River valley.
29
T
Mahoney,'
Mary L. Ma
fanlight!, scored thirSports (Women)
News (W..men) Marguerite J. Stanley, '29
he editors have been collecting the to the efforts of
Eunit-e MB
. Jackson,
Social
Matthew Williams, '›
Sp.,rts (Men)
seseuteen
for Beta, in the
points,
to
teen
chance scraps of song and verse still linlast
half.
gering in the Penobscot towns, Brewer,
Circulation Manager. 1Varren Stickney, '30
Kappa Sigma defeated Phi Gamma
Donald II. Small, '29
Busintss Manager .
Buckspore Orland and the rest, for more
game. although
than a score of years. More recently they Deita in rather a slow
Phi Gamma
12-10.
interesting,
very
to have visited the Mt. Desert country and
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all other correspondence
form
they disfar
the
below
Delta
was
Cranberries.
the Editor•in-Chief.
side"—the
found "the back
Entered as second-class matter at the post "thee, Orono, Maine.
defeated Kappa Sigma
when
they
played
sources
Maine.
islands—fruitful
Orono,
Press,
Gott
University
and
the
Baker's
at
Printed
Sigma, by virtue
Subscription: $1.00 a Year
of old sea songs which preserve the local last week 31-19. Kappa
in the Central
of
winner
victory,
is
this
is
race
that
legends and the romance of a
all too fast fading before the barren har- League, and will play Beta Theta Pi for
AN ANSWER TO A GRADUATE
vests of the sea and the onslaughts of the the campus championship
engulfing hosts of rusticators. The ex- BETA THETA P1(37)
The following letter appeared in a recent issue of Thc Maine Alum- traordinarily interesting "Islesford Col(14) PHI KAPPA
lection. inc.," gathered mei- many years
/SUS:
ri, Cassidy (1)
Lamb, ri (1)
by \Valiant Otis Sawtelle, will sonic day
)wood. If I (3)
If 0.1..oughit 6
be recognized as one of our most individSo. Portland, Maine
Packard, c () ( 1 )
c Robinson
Jan. 5, 1928
ual and precious folk museums; here
(
Ig, Airolili
some of the material of these mates will
I
liggins,
rg
2
(21
rg,
Crimmins
(1)
Finance Committee,
be treasured against the ebb and flow of
Kinney, Ig 2(2)
General Alumni Association
Referee, Kamenkovitz
The editors have performed their task
University of Maine
(;AM MA DELTA (10)
PHI
with unusual skill and insight. No one
Gentlemen:
12) KAPPA SIGMA
from
who has summered along the coast
I have received and given due attention to each of your appeals, but regret that
ri 1....rf, McCann 3 (1)
shelves not I). It.
allow
his
Rockland
east
will
I am financially unable to respond.
If Stevens I
to contain at least one CI /PY, for he will It. ('. Wilson, If
At the same time I wonder why I should respond. Vhat has the University done catch here the tang of the "smoky s.iii'- Moore, c 2 13)
\Vhitc
for me, except that which I have paid and worked for. A student of four years may wester" or the eerie mystery of the fog Bryant. rg (1)
leave the University, and they care not what becomes of him.
rg. Bates
as it blankets island and shore from the Nloran. Ig
.Wilkins
What do they do in the way of any Vocational Guidance? Nothing. So I'm east. And the life of the back country -r,•,•thitelwr
lg,
Noble
I (1)
just another of the Unemployed Army.
as
I
songs
such
)1(1
shanty
again
in
lives
Respectfully,
Referee. Bennett
"Driving big: Sclusglic" or "CanadayF. R. L.
St
1-0."
P.S. I hope this gets beyond the office assistant.
Don't
forget
the
big CIRCUS
And the compilers have done their work
Friday,
March
9th
with an eye to the more technical aspects
We like your letter because it irritates us, and there is nothing better of fillksong ci illecting. Flbr they have
At the Indoor Field
Admission 25c and 35c
for mental activity than some sort of irritation. We are not irritated be- given the backgnaind and s(airces, and atNo Seats Reserved
but
disloyalty,
others
in
tempted to trace the migrations (if native
cause you have put your back to thousands of
Show
begins at 7.30 o'clock
they
Maine
songs
to
other
sections
where
somebecause you have started us to wondering whether you have found
been
noted
by
collectors.
In
have
other
thing which we, in our undergraduate days, or daze, have failed to appreseveral cases, they have traced the earliest
ciate. We have checked over the ground pretty thoroughly, even to the kin'wit rendititins. proving the Maine i•rifeeslime” we well...Vivi why we came to college, and didn't
---Zi-g-44.1 ,tvar Iniuls:rjug,. songs previousI)
know, or through conflicts, destroyed illusions, and temporary bitterness, thought to be indigenous in the West.
and vet we fail to find any reason why we should change our mind. Of There is a vigil!. and reality to these
course we have never interpreted Maine in a commercial sense; that is, often impromptu compositions that we
have CI IMC toI associate with the Negro
lik a trade school, with its five lessons, a diploma, and a $200 per job.
spirituals. And such a song as "The I.itThat may make a difference, but, nevertheless, we prefer to think of tle Brown Bulls" is reminiscent
the
Maine as Alma Mater, our mother! We feel that we will be more than exploits of Paul Bunyan. Take such a bit
repaid, both in time and money, if we can lose all the facts which have as "The Black Stream Diver's Song-acquired during college courses, but increase our sentiment for the spirit vs here else is there a better picture of the
of Maine and the society of an educated mind. But that won't provide lumberjack's zest fie- life?

A Record of Continuous News Ser‘ice for 29 years

Four members of the senior class
at the
University have just been elected to
membership in Phi Beta Kappa, the
honoran
scholastic society, according to an announcement made by Raymond L. Walkley, secretary of the society.
The seniors elected are: David Wilbur
Fuller, Southwest Harbor; Frederi,
Coleman Murphy, Van Buren; Laura
Green Pedder, Haverhill, Mass., and
Marguerite Joyce Stanley, Berlin, N. 11.
Fuller is a member of Sigma Phi Sigma. He was president of the fencing clul,
last year and is now prominent in debating, being a member of the team which
defeated New Hampshire last Saturday.
Murphy is a member of Pi Pi Kappa,
honorary economics fraternity, belongs to
Theta Chi, and has been in the musical
clubs for several years.
Miss Pedder is a graduate student hereand recently achieved the high honor of
making 4.0.
Miss Stanley is women's news editor of
the Campus, is a member of the girls' rifle
team and is vice-president of Balentine
Hall. She is a member of Phi Mu sorority.
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Mary Lewis, soprano of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York, and
len NIcQuhae, tenor, will be the sa(ist,
with the Cleveland Symphony orchestra
at the Thirty-second Annual Festival of
the Eastern Maine Musical Association
at Bangor on May 1 and 2, it is announced
here by Clarence C. Stetson, president of
the Association.
Miss Lewis will be successor to Law
rence Tibbett, also of the Metropolitan.
who was a Festival soloist last year. Mr.
McQuhae has appeared with the Detroit.
Minneapolis, Cincinnati, Cleveland and
New York Symphony Orchestras, and his
great success in concert as well as oratorio
work was an important factor in his selection as Festival soloist. A chorus of between 800 and 900 voices is now in rehearsal. The Maine Glee Club and Chorus
arc included with those to participate in
the festival.

Detector Device Used In War
Gets Important Peace-Time Job

bread and butter? No, but we question whether any college can do that.
After all that question is wholly answered by the individual, college graduate or not. We know of many non-college men who have outdistanced
college men in the commercial race, but have never heard of a college man
blaming his training because of it.
We never think of Maine in the physical sense; that is, as people.
when asking ourselves what it has done for us. Anything that touches
our emotions, that broadens us, we think of as an ideal—and that is Maine!
An educated mind must have balance, poise, tolerance, loYaltv, justice, and sportsmanship. These are the things Maine seeks to impress
upon her sons and daughters. In doing this, she is serving in a correct
capacity. These are her attributes to success, and yours to take or leave.
What did you do?
Whether we are to be successful or otherwise will never influence
our loyalty to be anything other than it is at present. What we make or
destroy of ourselves we consider a personal problem and prefer not to
have ourselves propped up when we have reason to think the timbers are
rotten.
Maine has many brilliant sons who will always be loyal :old grateful
to her. They cannot all be wrong!

•

•
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its beans?
us tea?
us bread
sog-gee?

Who makes Cie big
Tree fall kerthrash.
And hit the ground
A hell of a smash?

Maine

Who gives us pay
For one big drunk,
When we hit Bangor
Slam.kerplunk?
Anumg the or
songs of the s•
rescued by- the editors, "The Rosin' I.iz
zic" and "Bold Malian the Pirate" tell of
the exploits of the early sailors along the
coast. Others of tm(re recent twigin, like
"Old Joe" or "The Possum Song." recount adsentures almitst contemporary on
"the back side." or further east in the Cutler country.
Here is a Whittle that will appeal both
to the collector of our folksongs and to
the "down easter." native and sojourner.
It brings one into the very ii k (.1 the
Monk who made the songs, and it makes
the sirgin forest and the thundering surf
crashing over the white-lipped ledges of!
the Cranberries seem a part of one's own
experience.
------st
The Department of Chemiatry and
Chemical Engineering has amuninced the
fidlowing non-technical lectures in CourNe
42 on Chemistry and Its I.
These lectures are gis en on Thurstlass
at 10 A.M. in Room 305. Aubert I bill.
1:eb.
Py roxylin Lacquers
\lar. 15 Atialstical Chemistrsiii
Industry
It. I:. Branum
Mar. 22 Photographs
I9to
C' FMar. 21) 1 holidays
.Apr.
Electrochemistry

After the second attempt, student elections have been declared valid
and both candidates and the elected are now ready to settle back into obscurity. It scents pretty well taken for granted that the elections of 1928
have set a new pace for future elections. That the success of open politics over the former obvious, but covered, methods is more desirable is
also evident.
Despite the evils of such a system, and even those who subscribe to
such methods will admit the element of evil, it must be admitted that any
system which brings out practically 1007e of the student body is a step
toward better conditions. Too many of the offices in the various student
activities have, in the past, gone for a song, and under such distinterested
circumstances cannot mean much to those elected. The next step will lie
campaign cigars for the stray votes and "Oh Henry" liars for the ladies.
Before we forget the officers from 1928 to 1931, may we express our
congratulations upon the honors which they have received, and the hope
11. C. White
that they will be as zealous in the performance of their duties as they .Npr. 12
l'hemical Nlicroseops
were in their organization. To those less fortunate we say, along with
J. B. Catkin
others, "better luck next time" and as we did on one occasion last spring. Apr. i9 Pulp
and Paper littlustrs
point to the election of Mayor Thompson for consolation.
P. D. Bras

Above:—A. M. Curtis of Bell Telephone Laboratories inspecting an
oscPlogram as it comes from the instrument. Below:—Specimens
of signals at various stages in the fast journey of a message across
the Atlantic.
There have been many examples of
Then came the Armistice and string
swords being more or less literalls osallographs along with many other
turned into ploughshares, as th( aids to destruction were no longer
Biblical phrase puts it, but none more needed. However, during the process
appropriate than that of the peace- it salvaging war materials one of the
time adaptation of a device used in tin men who had been in charge of the
late World %Var. During the years manufacture of oscillographs preof fighting, when armies burrowed int( served two complete equipments.
They were to conic in handily. For,
the ground and practically hid their
artillery from sight, the Allies found within a short time, a new deep sea
it necessary to bring into service some telegraph cable was developed by this
new means to locate the sources of the same company, based on its new highly
permalloy,
enemy's tire. To this end, an instru- magnetic iron-nickel alloy,transmission
ment called an oscillograph was devel- which made possible cable
oped and put to etTective use. Tin up to as high as 2,500 letters,a minset-up required two microphones which ute. In fact, the new cable was so
were placed at some known interval fast that the receiving apparatus with
apart in the line to form two angles which the old cables were equipped
in
of a triangle of which the enemy's proved unable to keep up the pace to
artillery was to fortn the third. These the recording end. In an attempt
microphones were connected to the correct this—and had they not been
oscillograph which recorded the sound successful, the new cables would have
arriving at each microphone as a white been a' failure—the two war-time
line on plsitographic film in such a oscillographs were pressed into service.
way that the time intervals could be They 'moved to he almost ideal for the
were
measured, the third angle cmnputed new work laid out for them. and years
used on the new cable tor two
and.the disturbing battery located.
until worn out The Bell Telephone
When the
States entered the Lab-ratories tht ii redesigned them. inwar. the Western Electric Company creasing their sensitivity about 20 fold
was assigned to make such "string" and speeding up the work of the
oscillographs. A number of these in- oscillograph camera Thus, these warstruments, were complettd and sent to tinie in•trenp-nts have hecome a part
France where they served their pur- of mod( ru hiehly efficient communicapose in Jseitine German batteries with tion eicelo,• 1
,fiAcadif 11CIPUW
ace!tr:te% tlit Ilicy could be in Pie
(I .strosine men and
il• •trosed tt( .1 It ‘t lifids fired from n teals. lit hringme them closer tobe-a
nasal guns.
gktlar.
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U. of M. Bowling League MORE TROUBLE
Is Now In Full Swing AT BALENTINE

STRAND THEATRE

—It— -"I scream, you scream. 14 e all scream
The newly-formed U. of M. bowling
league is now in full swing at the Strand for ice cream." how many- of us have
•
9
March
Friday,
•
Alleys, Orono. Six matches have been heard the plaintive wails of this popular
One of the Big Hits of the Season
bowled
up to date and the standings of tune emerging from Nicotine Hall in the
Ronald Colman and Vilma Banky in
last week?
the various fraternities are:
FLAME"
"THE MAGIC
The poor co-eds have had a hard life of
Games
Pts.
Pts.
From the stage play—"Kim
it this sear. First, they were not permitTeam
Played
Won
Lost
`70
Harlequin"
Sigma Chi
2
2
6
.250 ted to lose their beauty sleep in order to
Artists Corpora
United
a
is
This
Kappa Sigma
6
2
2
.750 peruse the printed pages and next we
tion picture, which concern has ofPhi Gamma Delta 1
2
2
.500 heard the complaint of rat infested halls
fered to the Strand Theatre patrons
Dormitory
2
6
2
.750 but now conies the worst blow of all.
such big hits as "The Two Arabian
Balentine has twice been visited by unDelta Tau Delta 2
3
5
.375
Nights," "Sorrel and Son," "The
Sigma Nu
1
1
3
250 invited guests who carry off their ice
Beloved Rogue," "The Bat" and
1
Beta Theta Pi
0
4
.000 cream, and now one may sec determined
"My Best Girl." To lift, thrill and
young ladies prowling around with basePhi
Eta
Kappa
1
4
0
1.000
inspire you—See it.
ball bats, hockey sticks and other impleSchedule from March 9-16 (inclusive)
ments of war, in search of the theif or
Saturday, March 10
Friday, March 9—Sigma Nu vs. Phi Gam thieves, whichever it may be.
The Popular Actress
Monday, March 12—Dorm. vs. Phi Eta
Laura La Plante in
The girls receive quite a treat every so
Wednesday, March 14—Sigma Nu vs. often in the form of ice cream for dessert
"FINDERS KEEPERS"
Inc of the best farcical comedies
Beta Theta Pi
but lately they have been receiving un, yer screened. For laughing purSigma Chi vs. Phi Gam
called
for disappointments upon finding
poses only and one that will please
Friday, March 16—Delta Tau vs. Kappa that the dessert has deserted them.
everyone
Sigma
Rewards have been offered for the
Monday, March 12
guilty- culprit and warning is given that
1Villiam Fox presents
A deputation team made up of Arlene the co-eds will have no mercy for the culThe Great Mystery Drama
Grace Lemoine, and Alfred prits if once they are found.
Robbins,
"THE WIZARD"
went
to Milford last Sunday,
Rackley
great
a
and
Lowe
with Edmund
,apporting cast. Mystery and Susspeaking on "Missions" at the Milford
pense—Romance and Laughter
Patronize Our Advertisers
Congregational Church.

ORONO MAINE mams.

Tuesday, March 13
That Sterling Actor
John Gilbert in
"TWELVE MILES OUT\it exceedingly strong melodrama.
with a fine cast of players

—
value
of the improvement made upThe
on the earth inductor by Professor A. L.
Fitch. head of the Physics Department
here, %vas recognized recently by the Central Scientific Company of Chicago when
that company discontinued its regular
in.vdel earth inductor and incorporated the
suggestion of Professor Fitch into an improved in:trument. The improved instrument serves a two fold purpose. It may
either be used as an earth inductor or as
a mutual inductor.
Dr. C. It Crofutt and Mr. II. W. Saunders aided Mr. Fitch in preparing data on
the new ithluct.T.

Candidates for Tau Beta Pi, honorary
engineering fraternity. were elected at a
meeting of the Maine chapter held at
Wingate Ilan Tuesday. evening. They
w ill be announced at chapel Monday
mortintg.
The fraternity voted to hold a smoker
shortly after Spring vacation.
Following the business meeting refreshments were served.
The Math Club is giving a dance in the
Gym, Saturday, March 10. Music by the
Tri pubadours. .-iIniissi ii 50‘. •
•

SHOES

FLORSHEIMS

the Times

StV1CS ot

Tuxedoes Sold and Rented
SEE OUR SPECIAL TUX INCLUDING VEST AT $30.00

Clothing, Haberdashery and Footwear
Gordon Hosiery for Girls

Goldsmith's "Toggery Shop"
Orono, Maine

mm•••••••=,

•

ORONO RESTAURANT
Lunches put up
to take out

Wednesday, March 14
THE ROAD TO ROMANCE
with Ramon Novarro
A Great Cast—Marceline Day,
Marc McDermott, Otto Mathiesor
and Bobby Mack. Also the 9th inn
the series of TheChroniclesof
.1merica Photoplays—"YorktownThursday, March 15
"JUDGMENT OF THE HILLS"
with Virginia Valli
The plot has been founded on the
story by Larry Evans
Fine Short Subjects Daily
• Always a Good Show at the Strand •

3
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M
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Sale on Latest Sprim.4 Styles
Now on at

13. K. Hills()11'

i

On account of lack of space we are forced to cut the prices to the
very lowest. Come and convince yourself.
The best looking SUITS—they are with knickers or
two long pants, or both. All other Merchandise
reduced

W. A. Mosher Co.
FURNITURE &

HARDWARE
Full Line General Merchandise
Agents Sherwin & Williams Paints

We carry the MANHATTAN Make 2 piece athletic underwear
ARLINGTON Shirts and ARTLOOM Shirts
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GET A
BIRTHDAY
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THIS -YEAR:"
Maine Debators Win
Over New Hampshire
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Saturday night, March 3rd, the University of Maine Intercollegiate Debating
team defeated the University of New
Hampshire team in the first debate of the
season. The American style of debate,
which allows ten minutes of constructive
speaking and five minutes of rebuttal to
each speaker, was used.
The question was, Resolved, that ilb•
United States should cease to protect by
armed force capital invested in foreign
hinds. except after formal declaration of
7,.ar. The debate revolved about the recent
controversy in Nicaragua and Latin
America.
The U. of M. team defended the negative side of the question. George Ankeles
30, as first speaker, ably set forth the
first contention of the negative case, which
was that deplorable conditions in Nicaragua warranted intervention by the U. S.
Maine's second speaker, David W. Fuller
28, showed capably that International
law justified our intervention. The affirmative based their case on the contention
that arbitration was a better policy to pursue. This was refuted, however, by Asa
V. Wasgatt, '30. who, as third speaker of
the negative, maintained that intervention
was the only course to pursue because of
the impractability of arbitration.
The rebuttals consisted of a series of
give and takes with each speaker striving
to strengthen his case.
A win at this stage is encouraging because the affirmative team of the U. of M.
sets out this week-end for debates with
M. I. T., Mass. Aggies and other Mass.
colleges.
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President Boardman and Dean Cluke
enjoyed their trip immensely and %cry delighted to get into contact with the %anions alumni and hear their views (on the
University.

—u—

into; Iti, :/// Nainf.
. ".iii
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
JONEsiVit I

1,1-A1 El(

sociation.

this Spring.
Ilerbt•rt E. Rahe, coach of debating is
working hard with all the teams and hieff.orts seem to lie turning smut some able
tg g regations.
St
The following men have attained the
schmolastic standing necessary for election
to the honorary forestry fraternity, Ni
Sigma Pi:
R. S. Hathaway-, L. S. Gray. J. II.
Lambert. II. It. MacNaught.m. it. W. McI'laters„ It D. Parks, N. D. Shirley-. C.
A. Stevens.

Trusts

!ILL ksl'oFt1

Marshall Downing '99, 'mice-president
of the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company. acted as toastmaster and
he is also president of the Aluntni As-

Maine Debaters Make Tour of
New England

cuniplete

Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
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Running high jump
Running hr. mad jump
I )iscus
35m-1sotind weight

CAMI-US

President Boardman and Dean
Cluke Make Visits to Alumni
Associations

Bates Trackmen Pin Defeat on
Blue Track Team in Indoor Meet
ont

Pali:

ciostly. A plan that NCemus more of a prmobability than any (other is for the University to buy a piece of land on the same
'side of the river as the college Imilding%m
are, on %%WI land a spur now runs from
In ono.

MAINE

ORONO

BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
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More Trouble at Balentine

may have neither rhyme
rtason for anything site says, is, or
The University of Maine boasts
c‘cupt her present frigidity. Let us
of the
weather—or storm largest and finest band in the state.
411 ItT.it
It is
the (atly band among the four
infl..‘‘•!
colleges
which forms human college letters at
various
athletic contests. It has grown ir
'Colby's Best Fall by 29-18
a small organization until it now hal'aqe Ono
Jim
ennollment of some 80 members.
---3.1The band int•ets twice a week for •
1Val,11 for Ahlmat, .\lobott for Walsh.
1...r t alto - t'allahan for I latison, Caul- hearsals un(ler the capable lea(lershit,
field imor Trainer, Cook for I lanson, Train- Professor Sprague. It is a well organer i"r Caulfield. Callahan for Trainer. ized class for which the students receiv,
1 'efi,41••• : I \1‘ itt enties. Referee: Demi- academic credit.
The hand attracted a great deal of atTuner: Kotnenkovitz.
SI M.
tenti(on this fall hy its maneuvers between
the halvv•s of the football games. led h\
Freshmen Establish Record of
sttalent drum majoir Gordmat
Ilammond
Four Wins on Aroostook Trip
of North Berwick. The band would
• !711t.t1 from Page ()H,•,
form the opponent's college letter and
—m—
then in turn would fortu. a huge "M" and
play the Maine Stein Song.
F.11 IRFIELI) II. OW
The hand is a full fledged (organization
G. F. Pts.
also. being (officially attached to the Re0
1
-\)4"'bm Iim
serve Officers' Training Corps. All mai4 commissioned
2
Burke. rlo
(officers are appointed by
0
0
basis of class seniority. musical tendencies
3 and efficiency and faithfulness in attend1
1
1
3
7 ance. The members are graded 'moth on
Beattie. ri
2 16 ability and attendance at rehearsals.
7
Totals
The roster of the University of Maine
I:eicrev : Plessey
Band is as folhows:
Cornet : Reginald It. Adams, Lewis A.
Ambrose, Dean R. Bailey. Donald W.
Brockway. Linwood H. Broke, Bruce B.
Burns. Russell I). Coyne. Harold L.
Downing. Alvin II. Giffin. Charles K.
lhooper. John II. Lowell, Kenneth S.
Ludden. Ralph (O. Newman. Henry A.
Plummer. Horace A. Pratt. John R. Rand.
Royal A. R(oulstimuL, Vinton A. Savage.
John II. Smith. Willis F. Stiles, William
Stinehfiehl. Goorge \V. Umphrey, Benja1 min T. Wo(od, Ltnhan A.
Crosby.
Bass: Jack S. Atwood. Emory P. Bailey. William P. Churchill.
Clarint•t : Paul E. Bennett. Harry Cm.
F. E. Multi:ART.
tavis.
Kenneth \V. Downing. Daniel C.
Cttostro.t A,!minist,l1SOK
W. T. N.S.. •2I
4.i:id:intl. Waldo E. Ilarwtood. Carlton II.
Tmowle, John \V. True.
Saximplimme: Philip J. Broockway. Philip
1:. Cohen. Paul J. Findlen. 1;eorge \V.
Charles E. Fogg. William II.
Como.mdell. Clifton \V. I lall. Abram J. Lib' by. Norwood \V. Mansur. Ralph A. Merritt. William E. Shea. Willis E. Smith.
Dionahl K. Thinupsiill. Edward W. Tolman. G. Albert Whittier.
Drums: Richard F. Blanchard. William NV. Bo w% it. Gerald E. Burrill (Bass
Drum ). Philip \V. Cann. Alberto C.
G. B. RNLI 'mitt'.
Emersion.
Vernon A. Gamage, ()scar M.
.11,4.,
(;kw. So ott II.riq mob on. (ii ordm on E. HamQue,q1-,.24
mond I Drum Majmort. Leslie A. Higgins.
Anthiaty D. J. Pelletier. Pohl] A. Vickery. Charles E. Wakefield.
'
In MilkOne
Gilbert K. Burwood. Fred
B. (lark, (:emorge W. !tyke. (ie.a-ge
Ilargreavt•s. Mollt•y P. Ray. Arvo A. No'antler.
hi-

1
1
1

I
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111!\
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Maine Band Has Grown
To Be State's Largest

on! I'Llje IMO

YOUNGER COLLEGE MEN

It e JONIUntItd 0,sicr

l'eun Si.,,,.

ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS

Barinone: Franklin V. Heald.
Alto flown : Edward it. Holt. Karl D.
Larst•il. Erm•mtal F. Lewis. Russell M.
\\ Li m& Kenneth C. Lovej(Iy. \\Infield
ell. Edward W. Strecker. Galen I. Veayo.
Maurice R. Wood.
Piccolo: Delmar B. Limvej(my.
Mr. K. II. Fogler, president of the
Maine Alumni Association, will talk in
chapel Monday morning. Ilis subject will
be Alunuti Activities. There will he
special music and probably a play put on
by the N. C. A.
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It

from

sky komish

S chink the (ireat Northern in
Western \\ ashington—up twenty
miles 012.2 per cent grade, around
sharp I o-degree curves, scaling
the Cascade Nlountains, at an
elevation of 1000 feet The new
mile electrified Cascade Tonncl, now buildint4,
%yin be the longest
railroad

tunnel

in

America. Besides

shorteni7•,.; the present route
miles, it \yin bring the maximum
elevation below the level of excessive snowfall. Preliminary to
its construction, and as an earlier
step in the ultimate electrification
of all trans-Cascade trackage, the
section between Sky komish and
the oh!„nee to the present minx!
was el.,..riticd

in

1925.

Th: h4.; ..,c.bs go to big organizatio,
.. Westinghouse attracts
Voting

Inca

of enterprise and

genius because it daily provides
facilities ard opportunities ‘x.hich

H. A. Mitchell

sinaller companies can seldom
otkr.

Fruit, Confectionery
and Smokes

A noteworthy

feature of the toe

,1

Ice Cream and Punch for
Banquets
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Northern electritic:itinn is the use ,
motor
,
renerator electric locomotive:,
These new -type

I

h..1

Ot

yes

d ra y,

high-voltatze altcrna!intz-current
pimer from t:ie wire and convert
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